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DOCfORS SterR Favors Month of DISFIGURES HER FACE
Presiding Officers of Court of Impeachment Which

Will Try Governor Sulzer and Scene of the Trial. HAKE REPORTS
September in the

IN FIT OF RAGE
Poring Family

(Continued . from page 1)
Christmas Eve was unlucky for

Frances E. Louden, because her hus-
band, Robert F, Louden, selected that
night to disfigure her fscet according
to the complaint that was filed in the

With eight children in the family,
six of them have been" born to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gasser during the
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the law that requires reports - from
them as to the health conditions of
the county, as wel3 as a regular state-
ment of vital statistics.

The notifications have been sent to
many-- of the physicians and already
several reports have been received
from doctors outside of the city. Those
doctors who refuse to abide by the
provisions of the law, as the county
health officer construes them, will be
reported to the county and state auth
orities and an effort made to swing
them into line at once.

The court's appointee declares that
he intends to do everything that the
law requires him to do and to see that
the other doctors follow its provisions
as far as he is able to do so. Under
the law, he cannot be removed from
office except for cause and is entitled
to five days' notice when, it is con-
templated and the right to be repre-
sented by counsel. )

TESTIMONY IN BLACKMAIL .

CASE OFFERED BY DEFENSE

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24 W. H.
Evans,-- a justice of the peace at Mon-
rovia, Cal called by the defense to
testify concerning an alleged black-
mailing plot against George H. Bixby,
the Long Beach millionaire, was sub
jected to further cross examination to- - j

uclJ- -

When first placed on the stand yes- -

terday, Evans detailed alleged at-- !

tempis Dy gins ana tneir attorneys to ;

obtain money from him
Today he was asked concerning his

visits there- - He said he had gone to
the place three or four times in two
or three months. He stated he had
met Emma J. Goodman, alias Josie
Rosenberg, the former proprietress,
who now Is serving a year in the coun
ty jail, and Cleo Helen Barker, Bixby's
principal accuser m the case on trial.

But I did not go to see the Rosen
berg or the Barker girl," he said. 1 i

went there to see Myrtle Adair."
MISS AOair was a Witness tor tlie

prosecution who testified as to Bixby's
Visits.

The defense announced that Octa- -

vius W. Morgan, an architect of Los

month of September. One of them ar
rived on the twenty third and one on
the thirteenth, but the dates of their
appearance, does not change Mr.
Gasser's belief in his luck.

Acording to. his statements in the
office of the county clerk, his children
were born September 23, 24, 25, two
on the second, and one 'on December
13. The appearance of the children
was dated on an average of three
jeara a pull. i

The record appeared in the natural-- j

ization papers that are filed in the ot 1

tic a of the clerk in acordance with the
ruling of the government that all per-
sons who have taken out their first
papers must complete the process be
fore next Saturday or the government
officers would contest the applications.
A large numter of persons who have
taken out their papers have appeared

ii-.- c . i. , ..,.,
aeiure uie ciem to nnisn tne process,
through which thy have to pass before i

United Sta;es. Many others are ex--j
pected in the next few days as the last i

day on winch this may be done is next)
Saturday.

After that time, the government will.
make the securing of the papers a dif -

ficult matter for those who have start-- )
ed the Drocess an.1 will dplav thpir r
ceipt for sometime. Reports have
snown that a laree number all over
the. country have never finished the
work and have been satisfied with the
first step.

Fines of $1 a mile also increase the j

cost of living for some these speedy.
days.

Very bad weather news of cyclones,
floods, drouth, tornadoes, etc. se'.dom
has an Oregon date line. j

How is this? One plaintiff did not;
get any damages in an action against
the P. R. L. & P. Company.

Despite all pessimistic Dredictions.
its was a big hop crop, the second
largest on record, and look at the price

Alltnmnhi'B nnii niann flpslpra and
passenger agents, ought to do a big
business this fall with the hnn -- rowers

Meritol Rheumatism Powders

rheumatism. We will gladly show
you the formula and exnlain its merit

you. Jones Drug Co., local- agents.

WANTED
district to rldeandexhibitasample LatestModel

Angeles, would take the stand to tell ; The unusually large sale of this rem-o- f

alleged attempts to blackmail him edy is the best evidence we could of- -

ana mat tne defendant himseir prob-fe- r you to prove its merit. It is made
ably wou'd close the case for the dt:-o- f effective ingredients and is guar-fens- e

late this afternoon. j anteed to give permanent relief for

oy us. uur Klaer Agents everywuere are
Write for full partieulargandspedal offer at once.

Photo ol Senator Wagner copyright, 1913, by American Press Association.
Wide interest was manifested in the impeachment trial of Governor Sulzer of New York, scheduled to take place

at the state capital, Albany. N. Y., on Sept 18. The Impeachment court consists of the state senate and the state
court of appeals. Senator Robert F. Wagner, as president pro tern, of the senate, will preside, aided by Chief Jus-

tice E. M. Cullen, on left in the illustration. The trial will be held In the state senate chamber. The fight of Tam-man- v

Hall on Governor Sulzer has aroused the attention 'of the whole country. . ' '

until you receive and approve your bicycle.
anywnere in tne u. s. umtuna a cent deposit in

pmwvrei0'it,andallowTEN DAYS'FREETRIALduring-

Mrs. Dlzzle Doctors say that the
modern baby shouldn't be rocked to
Bleep In a cradle. -

Mrs Dazzle No. We send ours up
in an aeroplane and have the aviator
do spiral glides. Chicago News.

Local Briefs
J. K. Eshrlman. of Altoona, Iowa, is

in the city.
Lawrence F." MJulligan, was a Port-

land visitor Monday.
T. Blair and his wife and son were

in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Warren, of Bandon,

was in Oregon City Tuesday." -

Dr. George Meade, of Stockton, Cal.,
is registered at the Electric hotel.

Mr. F. M. Lewis and his family have
moved to Portland from Oregon City.
- W. C. Dsutnhm passed through Ore-eo- n

City on his way from Portland to
Wilhoit

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McAmulty have
gone to The Dalles to visit Mr.

sister, Mrs. Wette.
George A. Kohl, who is running a

bailer at Logan, paid a short business
trip to Oregon City, Tuesday.

A man whogave his name as John
Doe, was arrested Wednesday, charged
with speeding, and fined $25.

S. E. Lowe and his two daughters,
of Gladstone, stayed here Tuesday
night after a trip to Portland.

Clarence L. Eaton, a .prominent
young lawyer of this city, made a busi-
ness trip to Eugene Wednesday.

Our Old Homestead Coffee is a big
sucess; 30c per pound." Fresh roast
every day at Harris' Grocery.

An operation was performed upon
Mrs. Mudion, of Milwaukie, by Dr.
Hugh Mount Wednesday morning.

Don't forget Nobel, 714 Main St.,
has on hand all kinds of cheese, Swiss
Cream and Limburger, in quantities
to suit.

D. W. Zeller, a farmer of Redland,
was in the county seat Wednesday. He
is the original capon man in this coun-
ty.

E. A. Schatzman, a wealthy farmer
of Molalla, was in Oregon City Wed-
nesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. Wood-

ward.
. Mrs. William Burchard, Jr., of Sa-

lem, but formerly of this city ,is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. M. F. Draper,
here.

You will start the day right if you
have our Old Homestead Coffee; 30c
per pound. Fresh roasted from Har-
ris' Grocery.

X lit; icucv.ao jl win v.i- -

brale the sixty-fourt-h anniversary of
the organization of their order on the -

2Gth of September, in the I. O. O. r .

hall.
Robert Williams, postmaster of The

Dalles, has been visiting relatives
here. He spent his boyhood in Ore-
gon City, but left for his present home
some thirty-thre- e years ago and has
lived there ever since.

Dawson Fairchild, who was hurt at
the Willamette Pu'p & Paper company
Monday, is reported as doing nicely at
the Oregon City hospital. He suffers
considerable pain, but is improving
rapidly. It is expected that he will be
out in three or four weeks-Mr- .

Harry Hart, who is employedby
the Clackamas Southern, was quietly
married to Mtiss G. M. Lewis of Port-
land, at Vancouver, Washington, Wedr
nesday. The couple will make their
home on Seventh street in this city.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Margaret E- - Ford and husband J,o

W. H. Cobain, tracts 10 to 15, inclu-
sive in Fruitville acres; $10.

W. W. Jesse and wife to Lawrence
Furgusen, lot one, two, block one,
Beals addition to New Era; $250.

Orin J. Ripley and wife to Mary Pet-
ersen, tract in section seven, T. 4 S.,
R. 2 E., 60 acres; $7500.

Charles E. Lenon and wife to Emil
Hednxan, lots 45 to 48 inclusive in
block 45, Minthorn addition; $1.

John Berreth and wife to Elizabeth
Terwilleger, the southwest quarter of
the southeast quarter of section 9,

southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 10, T- - 4 S., R 3 E.;
$10.

Henrich Wahlers to William S.
Wahlers, S. W. quarter of N. E. quar-
ter and S. E. quarter of N. W. quarter,
section 14, T. 4 S R. 2 E.; $1.

W. H. Dwyer and wife to John E.
Livingston, tract in section 21, T. 3

S., R. 4 E.; $200.

If you have stomach or bowel
trouble, heart, liver or kidney disease,
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do you more good, in less time, than
any other remedy because it re-

stores natural conditions. At all
druggists, 35c. Jones Drug Co.

The pretties.: girls and babies in ere--!
ation are "at each of the Oregon fairs. to

RIDER Al
IN EACH TOWN and

Kngr mcycie rurnisnea
makinermoney fast.

NO MONET RE QUIRED
we snip to anyone

14 VA1 advance,
wmcn lime you may
II you are then not

ship it back to us
CUfTfSBV DBIPCCmil I Un I rnlwCO
actual factory cost

direct of us and have
bicycle. DO NOT
any price until you
factory prices and
YOU WILL BE
ihewonderfully lov prices
'bicycles for less money than
above factory cost.
own name plate at double
SECONDHAND BICYCLES.tail m; bnt asnlaly have a number oa hand taken

FRANCHISE FOR ROAD
i WILLAMETTE j I

nae tne Dicycie ana put it to any test you wisn.
perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-

cycle atourexpense and you wilinot be out one cent.
We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
possible to make at one small profit above

Yon save $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing the manufacturer's guarantee behind your

BUY a Dicycie or a pair of tires from anyone at
receive our catalogues and learnour unheard of

remartaibie special offers.
ASTONISHED logue and study onreaperb models at

we can make yon this year. We sell the highest grade
any other factory. Weare satisfied with 1.00 profit

BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell ourbicyclesondeiyour
our prices. Orders filled the day received.

We do not regularly handle second-han- bieveies- -

CITY WILL BE BAD

PLACE FOR HOBOES

out promptly atprices ranging from S3 toS8 or SIO. Descriptive bargain lists malted free.p ft ACTED D DA If EC alngl wheels imported roller chain and pedaim, parts, repairswUAdlEil DilHIVLdy and eqmymca.to.au kliidsc

h00 Hedgethorn

circuit court Wednesday.
The wife asks for a divorce decree

and charges her husband with acts of
cruelty andinhuman treatment. He
was cruel to her on more than one oc-
casion, she says, and was often sub-
ject to violent fits of rage. She asks
for $500 alimony, paid at the rate of
$25 "a month.

They were married in Oregon, May
26, 1909. .

FALLS SEVEN STORIES

SEATTLE, Sept. 24. Falling seven
stories through a temporary elevator
shart in the L. C. Smith building, Sec-
ond avenue and Yesler way, F. S.
Black, laborer, was almost instantly
killed this morning. Black was mar- -

Tie& and l'vel at 70 Roanoak street.
TKJo 1 ti;i. i . i.,.m laiantj m me tail
building now nearly completed.

Livestock, Meats -

BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and
8c; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.

.nTTTOirprtV Cil. O A I
- t DUCey L" ' lamu8'

" '
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and

13c! old roosters Re- - hrniloro 1F. ami
16c.

. .
v 100 "; sausage lac lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset

according to grade.
Fruits

JPPrF.-- . t1
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Pruned

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary-countr-

y

butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

28c; Oregon ranch candled 30c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

$38.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 rsd $13.00:
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$ij; idano and eastern Oregon tim
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24:
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
d; snady Brook feed $1.3o per cent;

A RELIABLE TONIC
MUny of the people around here

know a good deal about this splendid
remedy; to those who do hot, we wish
to say that Meritol Tonic Digestive is
f3 greatest strength renewef, flesh
builder and nerve tonic we --have ever
seen. or people in poor health, weak- -

run down and played out, those not
as strong and vigorous as they should
be, we recommend this tonic. Jones
Drug Co., sole agents.

"Swissco" Did It!

Have You Tried It?
t i .

Brings Back Natural Color to
the Hair, and Stops All

Hair and Scalp
Troubles

25 CENT BOTTLE FREE TO ALL
Every one who is bald has tried by

every means possible to restore his
hair, but net until the discovery of
the marvelous Swissco Hair and Scalp
Remedy has there been anything

fered that would accomplish this
New Hair, Removes Dandruff,

Dandruff, Falling Hair, .Sore, .Itchy
Scalp Quickly Cured

This great remedy cures baldness,
bald spots, falling hair, scabby scalp,
sore scalp dandruff, brittle hair or
any other hair or scalp disease, aud
changes gray hair to youthful color,
end gloss. :

If you are suffering from baldness
or any of the troubles named above
or have gray hair that you want re-

stored to youthful color, let us send
you a 25-ce- bottle free for trial.

Swissco Hair Remedy is for sale by
all druggists at 50 cents and $1.00 a
bottle, but the free bottle can only be
had by writing direct to the Swissco
Hair Remedy Co., 000 P. O. Square
Cincinnati, Ohio, encloing 10 cents as
an evidence of good faith. The 10
cents does not cover actual postage
and packing on the 25-ce- bottle we
send you.

For sale and recommended in Ore-
gon City by Jones Drug Co.

IF yo DARKEN

Remedy," thus avoiding a lot of
muss. Some druggists make thelr
own, but it Isn't nearly so nice as
"Wyeth's." ,

While wispy, gray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and at- -
tractive-ess. By darkening your
hair with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
no one can tell, because it does it
so naturally; so evenly. :Tou Just
dampen a sponge or soft brush and '

draw It through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time.: Do this
tonight, and by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared; after an-
other application or two it will be
restored to Its natural color, and be
even more glossy, soft and luxuriant
than ever.--

Local druggists say they are sell-
ing lots of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur;" it surely helps folks appear
retra younger, '.r-.- t r --

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

1 ! nicd
Tk regular retail price of these

w-- we win sen you a aampie patr jar pajv icosawith order $4.55).

KO MORE T3GUBLE FROM PUKCTURES
,nB!i,TacK or cum will not let tn air out.

A hundred thousand pairs sold last yecr.
DFSnBIPTinMm M--

de in aU sues. It
is lively ana easy

riding, very durable and lined Inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes normisa and whip.h Alrvws nn Kmn.ll

Merritt Willson, Agent

The first meting of the Willamette
School Literary society will be held
Friday, October 10. Those in charge
of the organization are planning a pro-
gram which will surpass any given
last year, although that year was con-
sidered as being very successful- - The
students of the school are looking for-
ward to the affair with much interest
and H is though that there will be a
large attendance.

Revival meetings are being held in
the Willamette scUool house and there
is a large and regular attendance.

Herbert DeBok is visiting Canby on
business. He will probably stay in
that town for several days.

James Christensen is building a fine
new fence in front of the home of Mrs-Hall- .

'

Despite the fact that the winter
months are near at hand and as a rue
all the housese are occupied by this
time of year, there are several vacant
housese in Willamette. There- - are sev-
eral families that may come to this
town in the near future so the pros-
pects are that in a few weefcs most,
if not all, the housese will be full.

Miss Kathleen Harrison returned
Tuesday from a week's visit with her
sister, Evadne at Willamette Univer-
sity, where the latter has entered as
freshman. Miss Harrison report Lau- -

punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
aualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires is f10.00 per pair, bnt for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is
received. We will shin C O. T on nnnro-pfll- Yon rlo
not need to pay a cent nntil you examine and find them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5percent (thereby making the price $4.53 per pair) if
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
aatisfiftctory oa examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us la as safe as In a bank. If you order
a pair of these tires, yon will And that tney will ride easier, run faster, wear better. last longer and look finer
than any tire yon haveever need or seen at any price. We know that yon will be so well pleased that when yoo want
a blcyeifi you will Rlvensyonr order. We want you to send nsa trial order at once, benoe this remarkable tire offer.
fST Iftill UfCCn "Flop's ont buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of Hedgethorn

T WW 4sj,a-5-Lf f InBd Puncture-Proo-f tires on approval and trial at the special Introductory
price quoted aboTC; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotes all makes and
klndB of tires and blcrcle equipment and sundries at about half the usual prices.
Eift Him" 9JAIT butwrueuaaptaltoiay. DO NOT THINK Of BUYING a bicycle or a pair

at of tires from enyone until
It coste only a postal to learn everything. write it NOW,

in trade by our Chtoaso retail stores. These we clear

Puncture-Pro- d $

TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
n wt mi 111 m

m&

Noticothethick rubber tread
"A"nd puncture strips"B"
and "D" alas rim atrip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-60- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDINS. .

you know the new and wonderful offers we are making.

BRIDE-ELEC- T GETS

A surprise shower was given1 Miss
Loretja Raber-Monda- evening at her
home on Mlolalla avenue by ner
friends. Miss Raber will be married
sometime in October to Thomas Till-
man

Those who were present are: Misses
Ive Bluhm, Hilda Forsburg, Verl Trim?
ble, Harriet Forsburg, Lorane Fors-
burg, Francis Curran, Helen Baker,
Louise Webber, Leana Story, Alva
Linton, Elve Linton, and Loretta Ra-
ber.

NOBODY CI TELL

J.LH-A- D OYGLE Q0I.1PAHY, CHICAGO, ILL.
tsaime nan hub si is uurmiLuneBj a;line of preparations, made by the As- -
under the supervision of a new dear u sociation and so!d only through itsand the mangement, as all that could mmhpr, Thf- -. ia nnthinf? like thpsp
be desired. '

All housekeepers and mothers
should be interested in the pure milk
show.

PASSES FIRST POINT

The city council of Gladstone, has
passed through its first reading the
franchise of the Stephen Carver elec
trie line that is planning to run
through that city.

At a meeting of the council, the
franchise was read in the due course
of the transaction of the business and
was passed to its second reading. The
line will follow, the Southern Pacific
track to the interection of : Arlington
street and the county road and will
then proceed to the Southern Pacific
bridge where the company will prob-
ably erect its own structure.

The plans of the road now include
stops at Gladstone and the line has
been surveyed through that point.

GOVERNMENT BEGINS ITS
FIGHT ON PIPE LINES

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. The Fed-
eral government today began its fight
in the United States supreme court
to establish the constitutionality of
the provision of the interstate com-
merce act making pipe lines common
carriers. In his first brief as solicitor-gener-

of the United States, John W.
Davis vigorously assails the prelimin-

alJ "U " "ie grouna
01 unconsitutionality by the commerce

state Commerce Commission, directing
ylt,B "UB lu 111B lale laruls as com'
mn ;arrler!- -

.
pipe lines by large in-

terests with power to compel small
Produ,?ers t0 their oil or wells to
?ipf'lne owners at the 'latter's price,
1D " "wuupoiy, wmc
congress aimed to strike by opening
tne pipe lines to the reasonable and
equitable use of all, contends the soli-
citor-genera- l.

"It is Indisputably clear," he con- -
tinueB, that the evil aimed at by con.
gress in making pipe lines common
carriers was the monopoly of the oil
business by the Standard Oil cora-- i
pany, a monopoly largely, if not chief
ly, due to the ownership or control by
that, corporation of 90 per cent of the
pipe lines.

"It is idle to suggest," argued Mr.
Davis, "that individual well owners or
refiners ought to build pipe lines of

:heir own. . Every farmer might equal.
ly as well construct a railroad and ev-
ery cottage have its private gas plant."

The pipe lines against which the
proceedings are directed are the Stan i--j
ard Oil company, Standard Oil com-- j
pany of Louisiana, the Ohio Oil com-- j
pany( the Prairie Oil and Gas
pany, the Uncle Sam Oil company and
Robert D. Benson.

RESORT OWNERS PLAN TO
f, REOPEN BARBARY COAST

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 24.-T- wo

score resort owners who gathered in
secret conference last night decide!
to maintain the Barbary Coast even
if it was found necessary to dispense
with the sale of liquor and substitute
soft drinks." The Police Commission's
mile, whiU was adopted Monday . night
with the object of wiping out the Bar-
bary Coast, is directed specif Ically
agaiast dancing , in saloons' and dance
halls "where liquor is sold."

Various plans for a continuance of
the .resorts 'were at the
meeting.-- ; They . ranged from starting
a' movement for the. recall of the en-
tire, city, administration to a general
exodus to the ocean . beach, where
dancing in', the resorts continues un-
molested. It- - " was finally - decided,
however, to put the whole question in
the hands of lawyers for analysis and
the devising of ways to save the city's
famed white way.

Chief Shaw says that he is going to
make Oregon City a bad place for ho-

boes and he is going to make hoboes
good for Oregon City.

Beginning last Monday morning the
city prisoners were put to work o'.ean-in- g

the streets, and already Sixth,
seventh, Railroad streets and several
of the alleys have been swept. The
chief plans, to make this experiment
and it is expected that effective work
can be done on the side streets by
such methods- -

INCREASE MEAT SUPPLY

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Three resolu-
tions designed to increase the pro-
duction of meat were adopted, by the
American Mleat Packers' association
in convention today. The first cal's
to the attention of the secretary of Ag-

riculture the "severe" regulations af-

fecting the industry, the second re-
quests a government appropriation for
the education of livestock disease, and
the third asks for direct government
help in bringing about increased pro-
duction.

OREGON CITY A GOOD TOWN
Oregon City is a mighty good town,

wnrrhv of the host nf evprvthiner
two whv wo w ir,oA tv, A.

1ff- - - -- oi Miti

nnda m9rgnfp in Avprv wav Wo
want Oregon City people to have the
best there is, so we offer you this
line. Ask to see Meritol goods.- - Jones
Drug Co. local agents.
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Picture and Prose

Have It Almost Free

book of almost 500 pages, 9x12

similar character. Call I
r

EXPENSE
sell for $4 under usual Amoaalsf Tl ,

$1.59 and 6 Certificates

matter practically the same as the $4 vol.
cloth; contains only 100 photo- - I ,T,J"and the color plates are I '"
sell at $2 under usual condi--

t-
-H

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

1 MlijjJlMIISIS.

PR ES ENTED

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

AS. EXPLAINED RFl nW
See the Great Canal in

The 500 dance girls of the' "coast
were conspicuous by their absencj
from their accustomed haunts last
night The problem of what to do
about these girls is engaging consid
erable attention from charitable or
ganizations and women's clubs. De-

tectives are canvassing the district to-

day for statistics regarding the- wo
men. Just what the data will be used
for has not been stated.

REPUBLICANS FAVOR IDEA
OF PARTY RULE REVISION

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 Republi
can leaders in Washington, identified
from, the first with the demand for a
Republican National covention to re-
vise party rules and procedure, ex
pressed strong approval today of the
platform adopted yesterday by the
New York Republican state conven
tion. The Republican National execu-
tive committee, which last summer
agreed to call the entire national com-
mittee "within. 60 days after the ad
journment of congress," is now being
urged to take immediate action.

The specific demands of those who
want the party procedure changed, ac-

cording to those chieEy interested in
the movement here, are clearly em.
braced In the resolutions of the New
York convention, namely, to. allow
States to determine the method of se
lecting their delegates to national con
ventions and to base the representa-
tion in conventions on the number of
votes cast for the party candidates at
previous elections. -

Gettin' on Wi His Gowf.
"When can a person be said to have

passed the novice stage In golf 7" asks
a Glasgow News correspondent .

' I
have, says the editor, always regarded
a knowledge of the rules and termi
nology of the game as fitting one to be
classed above the beginner. But this
Is only my personal opinion. I heard
another view expressed In the car re-

cently. - "Hoo's Mac gettin' on wi' his
gowf noo?" asked one passenger of
another. "Oh. ' fine," was the reply.
"He's full fledged noo he began coont-l- a

his score last week. '" '

0f!mMlni!JMiu GRAY, FADED ill WITH SAGE TEA
Read How You May

Cot out the above coupon, and present it st this office with the ex-
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing:, express from "the factory, checking, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive rear choice of
these boo st

? PANAMA

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN
We have just bought tha horse-

shoeing shop at the foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
work. All work the best that can be
done. Come once and you will come
again- -

Telephone
WHEATON & SHINVILLK

Better known as Pate tUe Horse-shoe- r

and W. J. Wheaton, formerly
employed by J. F. Hodge.

Kills Every

Catarrh Germ
Balsamic Air; Natures Own Remedy

That is Guaranteed to End
Catarrh.

If you could only take one good look
into your nose and throat and see the
raw sore spots that are caused by
germs of Catawh you would secure a
HYOMEI outfit this very day and
start at once to destroy tha cause of
nose and throat troubles.

Booth's HYOMEI is a germ killing
air which when breathed through a
small inhaler or in vapor form, begins
at once to drive out all mucus and
bring the membrane back to a normal

lean, healthy condition. Complete
outfit includes inhaler, $1.00. Extra
bottles If later needed, 50 cents, and
money hack from Huntley Bros. Co.
Is dissatisfied. Just breathe: it bo
8tomaeh dosing.

For Sale By
- HUNTLEY BROS. Co. '

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-
edged standard reference work of the ereat Canal Zone.AND THE .

It is a splendid largeCANAL inches m Bize 5 printed from new type, large and clear,
on special paper : bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;
.'.f a

Is Pictur mi Pratt

ILLUSTRAT- E- 'e starnPe m Sold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beauft 4ijf - EDITION
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies .in col- - XI

Druggist Says When
Mixed With Sulphur

: Prevents Dandruff and
j Falling Hair.

Common garden sage browed Into
a heavy tea with sulphur and al-
cohol added, then left to age and
carefully filtered, will turn gray,
treaked and laded hair beautifully

dark and luxuriant; remove every
bit of dandruff, atop scalp Itching
and falling hair. ., ... -

Just a few applications will prove
a revelation If your hair Is fading,
gray or dry, scraggly and thin. Mix-
ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe
at home, though, la troublesome.
An easier war la to get the ready-to-u- se

tonic, coating about B0 cents
a large bottle at drug stores, known
as "Wert."s Bage and Sulphur Hair

ormgs that far surpass any work of a
and see this beautiful book that would
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of d D Z
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